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Fruit injury: In 1997, thecharacterization of stink buginjury toDelicious andGala was
determined by caging E. conspersus and C. ligata adults on fruit. Five adult stink bugs ofa
species were caged on 2-3 apples with awire mesh sleeve cage. Each treatment was replicated five
times for each stink bug species and fruit variety. Cages were removed after seven days. Number
oflive and dead stink bugs was recorded. After removing sleeve cages limbs were sprayed with
Carzol to protect fruit from further insect damage. Injury was characterized and photographed on
each variety 14 days after caging.

All Delicious apples caged with E. conspersus orC. ligata displayed signs ofinjury. Small, dark
depressions, ranging in diameter from 1mm to 1cm, were visible on the exteriorof the fmit
surface. Peeling the skinof thefmit revealed light tomedium brown discoloration of theflesh that
extended toward the center ofthe fmit 1-5 mm. Gala apples showed no external signs ofinjury
two weeks after caging. Underneath the skin, injured flesh ofGala was very slightly discolored,
appearing creamy white against the normally light yellow color. Gala fruit placed in cold storage
didnotdevelop any external symptoms of stink buginjury.

In 1997, three Dole orchards and one Naumes and Craft orchard were sampled todetermine fruit
injury by stink bugs at harvest. Fiftyfruits per tree were examined on five trees in theborder row
and the same number oftrees in two interior rows. High levels offruit injury were detected in
most orchards, and damage intheborder row was consistently higher than interior rows. These
data suggest that well-timed border treatments would prevent most fruit loss to stink bugs.

Percent fruit injury
Location n BorderRow P interiorrow 2na interior

row
Craft3 5 31.2 12.0 1.6
Dole Northeast3 5 76.8 36.8 13.6
Dole Northwest3 5 35.6 12.0 3.6
Dole South3 5 17.2 3.2 0.0
Naumesb 5 39.2 6.8 0.8
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